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Bella turned to stare at Blade who nodded his head, Blade had seen her speed
and it was quite surprising to see her run so quick.

“Are you comfortable letting him know about this. I trust him but a little.”

Blade said, glaring at his brother who gave him a winky eyes.

Bella smiled lightly, this two brothers so much loved each other and they seems
to be grumpy about it.

“Yes.”

Bella said, smiling at him, assuring him how much she trusted him.

“I knew she trusted me full time.”

Kurt said, throwing Bella a wink.

Blade rolled his eyes which struck Bella by surprise, she could not believe the
king could ever be sarcastic. She was totally stunned for a moment, there are
some parts of the King she did not know about, for example, the forbidden hall.

“She is an hybrid.”

Blade blurted out, watching as Kurt stared at him with surprise.

“A what, a hybrid. How the fuck did my baby girl turned to and hybrid…..”

“She isn’t your baby girl!”

Blade screamed at him, shutting him up, perhaps stuffing some bottles into his
head will make his brother understand that Bella belongs to him.

‘Here they go again.’

Bella thought…..

“What?”

Bella heard the two brothers said at once, when she looked up, she found out
they were staring at her.
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“Oops, I must have said that aloud.”

Bella said, staring at the two brothers with an innocent smile on her face.

Blade turned to stare at his brother, waving his head lightly, he began again.

“She turned to a hybrid because I gave her my blood, when she became ill, there
was no option for her, it was either she die or live only if she takes my blood and
taking my blood came with an option, either she dies or live, she will only live if
she have a strong blood.”

Blade said, staring at his mate.

He could not believe his mate was the daughter of an alpha, she was raped in her
own pack, he felt his blood rose up in anger. Slowly he breathed in and out, he
was going to the pack to find out every information about her and the pack and
what heavy secrets they hide, nothing else.

“So she survived.”

Kurt said, turning to stare at Bella as if he had not seen her before.

“Of course she did, does she appear dead in your eyes.”

Blade said, his brother have this way of asking foolishness questions at the
wrong time but then he thought, there was no right time for him either.

“I am the daughter of an alpha, not the omega I always thought I was.”

Bella blurted out, staring at Kurt as he opened his mouth in awe.

“Oh my geez, this is terrifying insane. Damn your pack is one hell of an evil pack.
Well well, i got a lot of assignment to do then which is training you.”

Kurt said, staring at Bella, Bella was surprised that he said the same thing Blade
has spoken about.

“You need to be a strong alpha to lead such pack. Definitely we gonna help you
revenge back. But we have a problem, we havent find those people who wanted
you dead, also my dear lovable brother dead. I can’t loose both of you when we
are fighting a battle.”

Kurt said, walking towards Blade and Bella.

“Yes about that, my men are tracking the people who kidnapped my mate, all
observatories have been ordered to check……but…why the fuck am I telling you
this, I supposed not to Inform you about it, I don’t trust you.”

Blade said, taking his mate hand and leading her to sit on a chair.



Kurt waved his head slowly, his brother was quite a stubborn one. He was never
never going to hurt his brother or his mate or maybe he will.

He smiled lightly.

“Well I trust him. I have some vital Information I got to tell you king Blade…..”

“Call him lover or honey or sweetheart instead, you guys should have fucked each
other by now ”

Kurt said, interrupting their speech.

Bella turned to stare at Kurt then she stared at Blade, Blade never looked angry
this time, it was as if he…..

“I am sorry mon amour but I sadly support him this time. Call me by my name
both in public or within…..”

“Not In bed though….she can add seducing names like wet me so bad baby or
sweet dick…..”

Kurt said, smiling mischievously as he saw a hot blush appeared on Bella’s cheeks.

“Out!”

Blade said, emphasizing more with his hands.

“But she have something to tell us right.”

Kurt said, watching as Bella waved her head slowly. Kurt was a pervert, that she
has come to know. A real huge pervert just like his brother, they both possessed
the same quality.

Blade closed his eyes momentarily.

“Ok Mon amour, I am sorry, you can resume.”

Blade said, watching as Bella gave him a heart blowing smile.

“Good. I saw the human got killed that morning, a human got killed in the castle.”

Bella said, watching as the two brothers stared at her surprisingly. Their
quietness confirmed that she should continue with what she was saying.

“The morning after your party, when you had called for me in the morning. When
I left your room I saw a passage, a strange quiet passage, I could not find any
guard protecting the passage neither could I find anyone walking in the passage.
So I walked into it, when I walked Into the passage, I heard some voices and



quickly I hid. I couldn’t see their faces, they covered them selves with big
clothings, I heard themmentioned about…..”

Bella kept quiet, mentioning anything about the previous king’s grave might
trigger their emotions, so she will have to skip that and perhaps speak about it
with Blade.

“They mentioned that the man failed on his task, he never killed you perhaps
through poisoning or so and they mentioned a woman, her name wasn’t
mentioned either, but it was kept hidden. They said she was the one to take care
of me and then have you all by your self. They wanted you dead by someone else
but the anonymous woman wanna keep you all by your self. So they killed the
human and never hid his body because they wanted to inform you that the castle
wasn’t safe anymore for you and the ones you love. But it seems I must have seen
anonymous woman. The woman who kidnapped me is the woman that wants you
and wants I dead.”

Bella said, watching as Blade closed his eyes for a moment.
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Blade thought, there are two people who could want his mate dead, Isabella and
Azura Ashrak, but he doubt Isabella can stoop so low to try such stupid act,
Isabella had some fears in her, she cared more about her life, then there was the
second person, Azura Ashrak, the only woman whom has dare challenge him and
whom he had disgraced infront of everyone, Azura was the one who might have
been part of this, but then who could want him dead, who Is working or not
working with Azura. They both need different things. There was only one person
who could want him dead, the man whom he cut off his arm but he was a
werewolf unless there was another enemy who wants him dead. Aloric……

Blade frozed, why haven’t he noticed his expressions earlier when he had asked
him about his mate.

He looked as if he knew something had happened to Bella and then his
expression, that seconds shocked face was so hard not to see but he Blade was
not focused on him, he had not expected him to be the king’s traitor, how could
Aloric not try to harm him, he disgraced him by disgracing his precious daughter.

“Fool….”

Blade hissed, quickly staring up at Kurt who looked as if he had gotten the whole
idea in his head.

“Did you know who is doing this, who tried to kill me.”

Bella asked, staring at Blade as if he owed her an answer.
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“Yes I do. Kurt watch them closely and teach her the basic things she got to learn
about protection.”

Blade said, his words caught Bella by surprise. He was keeping her in the dark
after revealing all this to her.

“You are keeping me in the dark.”

Bella asked, staring at him in surprise.

“Yes….”

“Why…”

Bella cut him short, Blade growled slowly, he was still the vampire king, he never
liked to be cut off.

Blade stood up, working towards her, when he reached a feet away from her, he
frowned his face.

“Because you headed to a direction where you are supposed not to head and I do
not have the guts to tell you anything. You can blow it up.”

Blade said, Blade watched as her face tightened with anger which he had never
seen in her before, he had hurted her and he felt his heart broke into pieces at
what he had said. It was best he hurt her than let her knowWho wanted her dead,
letting her know will make the traitors find out they know because she will make
it obvious to them and then when that happens, it will be drastic for them.

“Take her away.”

Blade said, watching as Kurt whom he hated to come near his mate was holding
his mate and comforting her.

“But my actions just revealed the lead to you and you can’t tell me who they are.”

Bella said, holding the tears that was about to break through her body.

“Yes it did, and I am grateful for that. But yet I will choose you not going into that
passge amd witnessed murder. I would have found out who the traitors were.”

Blade said, quickly turning his back towards her, he slammed his hands Into his
pockets, folding his hands in fist, that was the only way he could vent his anger.

“Honey, I know you are witnessing your first romantic heart break, I will help you
pass over it, Blade Is a dick, a huge dick.”

Kurt said, whispering Into Bella’s ears.



Bella closed her eyes tightly, she nodded her head, this heart break was indeed
the worst heart break she had ever received. It was more painful than been
raped.

“I need to take some chocolate ice cream.”

Bella said, staring at Blade’s turned back once more.

“Yes I will, let’s go get them.”

Kurt said, leading Bella out from the office.

Blade slumped on his chair, tired and exhausted and mostly, heart broken.

They were all gonna pay for causing his mate so much pain, all one of them.

Then quickly he mind linked to Carson.

(Test all my men, find out the corrupted ones and bring them to me!)

¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶

“The mission failed, she woke up, she lived, we are heading to plan B, testing
their love.”

An unknown voice whispered to the other.

“And what is it. I can’t wait for the king to be dead.”

A manly voice whispered in the dark.

“Nope, the king is all mine. Is the girl, she needs to be dead, but I wish to punish
her more but no I do not care about the punishment, I want her dead and that will
happen in plan B”

The feminine voice said.

“Ok you want the king alive but the werewolf dead. Good then, that is done. So
what is plan B?”

The strange voice whispered.

“That is for you to find out.”

The feminine voice said.

¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶¶



A ding on his phone set his eyes opened and what he saw shocked him to the cure,
it was a email, from the great vampire’s land, they had accepted their invitation
to attend his ceremony of becoming a good alpha.

“Now what is that smile on your face alpha Lucas?”

Kira said, stroding towards Lucas in a bikini, her body was wet from taking a
shower, her baby bump was getting bigger and bigger, for werewolves, they take
a minimum of six months and a maximum of seven months to give birth to their
pups.

“The great vampire king accepted our invitation.”

Lucas said, handing her the phone for her to see the message.

When Kira read the message, she felt her heart reeled with joy.

“Oh my, my plan had work, now we got to celebrate then prepare. We aren’t
preparing much because I have been preparing this for ages. Now I can wait for
our son to come to the wonderful world we have built, soon enough you will be
the werewolf alpha king because you are the first to build an alliance with the
vampires.”

Kira said, quickly walking to the closet.

“Inform your father about this great news. I hope this excites him just as it have
excited me. I can’t wait to build an empire with you.”

Kira said, wearing a dress and the walking slowly towards Lucas.

“Now let’s make you happy, for achieving such things.”

Kira said, slowly removing the clothes from Lucas body.

“But I think you want……hmmmm…us to celebrate with the pack.”

Lucas said, Kira wasn’t the one to celebrate quickly.

“But I prefer this celebration first before the other.”

Kira said, sucking unto his dick slowly and bringing out heavy moans from Lucas,
but if only they knew what the vampire king had in store for them. He got a full
jam pack of surprise for them.
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The door to the Tesla opened, a guard quickly opened the door for her.

Kira stood gently, waiting to personally receive the vampire king into their pack.

It was the day of the party, the day to bond up with the vampires and know their
ways.

She knew the vampires were rich, what she had heard of them was mostly about
how cultural they were, they weren’t yet used to the modernized lifestyle but it
seems she must have heard the wrong information about them, because the car
she could see standing few feet away from her was no other than the latest Tesla
Model S, the newest of it’s kind.

It was an electric machine that no one, not even Lucas could afford to buy and
this car have been escorted by more than twenty cars which she could not see the
ending of and each cars which escorted the main car were of different fucking
expensive types.

They ranges from SUVs to Limousines to Mercedes Benz.

Kira felt a knot in the stomach, she felt like fainting, this was the highest levels
of richness she had ever seen.

Then she felt the door to the Tesla opened, first she saw a shoe, a bright silver
fucking eight inches shoes that was fucking made of glass, the legs who wore the
shoes was definitely a goddess because her legs were as smooth as anything she
could ever imagine……then slowly, the figure who wore the shoes stepped out in
all her glory, she wore a bright shiny gown that have sparkles all around it. The
gown brought out this mysterious woman’s curves, making her so damn perfect,
her gown was more like a tight skin wedding gown and the aura she possessed
can be felt from where she stood.

Without thinking twice, she knew this woman was the type of woman the
vampire king could have In his arms. This mysterious woman who wore a mask In
a party as huge as this was the vampire king’s woman. Lara will have to back off,
there was no way her sister could compete with someone as beautiful as this
woman.

Then she felt a figure strode towards the woman, a tall huge figure, his presence
alone told her that this was the great vampire’s king.

Quickly looking at them once more, she whispered.

“They are perfect for each other.”

And quickly, she slipped Into the party, she can’t welcome them in alone. They
came with something bigger than what she expected.
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They came with power, dominance and talks which will be popular in the pack,
especially the young woman, tied into the hands of the vampire king.

She felt her fist clench at this thought, a stranger was trying to compete with her
in beauty, even in pregnancy, men still drool on her.

“They are here.”

She heard a voice said, Kira turned slowly, for the first time, she saw the vampire
king’s full face in all his glory.

The vampire king was the most handsome man she had ever seen, he had the
best pose and the best stature every woman would dream of seeing in their man.

Kira felt her zeal loosened to the lowest.

She could not believe what was happening to her, she was beginning to think
insane thoughts about this hand some but scary man who stood in the center of
the party with a very lovely masked woman in his arms.

“Let’s go welcome them Kira.”

Lucas said, smiling down at his Luna.

Kira nodded her head, she hoped she never tripped in her heels.

Bella stared at the woman who stood in the hall staring down at her, all thanks to
the mask, she was able to disguise herself.

If not, she might have been killed with their evil stares of surprise and other
thoughts.

She had first caught her dear sister staring at her in the frontage that leads to
the party ground and she was surprised at how huge she had become, Kira was
pregnant, Kira was pregnant for whom though, perhaps Ronald? That was the
question that kept lacing through her mind until the jerk face Blade decided to
interrupt her thoughts.

Yes! She was still mad at him, even though their mating bond still missed him like
hell.

“Mon amour, I keep apologizing to you but you haven’t replied me even for once,
I am sorry for saying those words to you, I want to protect you.”

Blade whispered lowly only for her to hear.

“Yeah I know, as if the trainings you made me passed through isn’t enough
protection. You practically turned me to a military woman. I can now use guns
and run just like a vampire. All thanks to you.”



Bella hissed lowly under her mask, immediately she said those words, she felt
Blade’s hands which came to rest dangerously as he squeezed her ass, a gasp
escaped from her lips, quickly she turned to stare at Blade. He was a pervert even
in a party.

“Back off fromme. I do not wanna be close to you. You are a perve…”

Blade never give her the chance to complete his words because quickly he
pushed her closer towards him, not minding the hundreds of people that was
staring at them.

Bella widened her eyes, she had said the wrong words at the wrong time and
place and Blade wasn’t the type to mind if anyone was watching or not and
without thinking twice, he slanmed his lips on hers, kissing the visible flesh he
could lay hold in the mask.

He grabbed on her ass, claiming her then and there..

Bella moaned at his touch, how much she miss his lips, she could not believe she
could ever stay so long without tasting those precious lips of his……

“Ehemmmmmm….”

They heard someone coughed, Bella slowly stopped kissing Blade, quickly
adjusting her mask, she turned to stare at the man who stood few feet away from
them.

She felt Blade’s hand hanged low on her hips.

“Am sorry for distracting this beautiful moment. Welcome to my pack king
Blade.”

Lucas said, he was an alpha, not mightier than the powerful vampire king, but
there is no way he would bow down to him.

Bella felt her hands ran cold at whom she saw standing few feet away from her,
she could not believe Lucas was the new alpha, of cause he would be the new
alpha.

Just then, she saw a woman strode towards them, her hair bouncy as they walked
up towards them, another woman followed closely, then three more men and
more females, they all strode towards them. Bella felt her breath knocked off for
a while.

Her fake family, that is her mother and sisters were actually standing opposite
her to welcome her back to the pack without them knowing.

Without having anyone to inform her how far the pack must have progessed, she
realized Kira was actually the new Luna.



The way she draped her hands around Lucas as if there was someone who could
drag the devil with her.

She felt a snort appeared on her face.

This party felt so good.

She wasn’t focused in what so ever that was going on because she was so busy
observing the little changes she could find in her previous pack. It was a shame
no one spoke or asked about the previous omega where about.

But she was proven wrong when she heard a voice mentioned her name in the
pack.

“It’s quite a pity that my sister is dead to witness this great occasion. Am quite
ashamed to say my sister was the omega of the pack, and she is not here to serve
you in trays and golden cups. She was good at serving others, that was the only
good thing I found interesting about her.”

Kira said smiling brightly, Bella folded her fist behind her dress, even in death
they still disregarded her.

Blade held her hand, unwrapping her folded fist, assuring her not to loose control
which she was about to do.

“And what must have happened to the omega?”
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Blade asked, Bella slowly turned to stare at Blade, she smiled wickedly behind
the mask that covered her entire face.

“Oooh, some of our men who tried stopping her from escaping the pack said they
saw her fled to the direction of the vampire’s land. Perhaps, you must have killed
her your self. Which we are kinda grateful f…..”

“Do not mind the Luna, sometimes her pregnancy causes her to spill alot. But
perhaps, did you find a werewolf in your pack?”

Lucas asked, he was quite inquisitive to know if his previous mate had died or not
and there was a problem, he could not keep his eyes off the Vampire king’s
woman, she was so special and exquisite.

She looked so familiar, quickly waving off the thoughts on his head.
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“Nope, I did not kill a werewolf. Perhaps any werewolf that ran into my pack
might consider themselves lucky.”

Blade said, lightly squeezing Bella’s waist.

Bella shuddered at his touch.

“But am curious though, what must have left the only omega of the pack to
escape from a pack as beautiful and united as yours?”

Blade asked, Bella froze at his question, if the king comes to know that Lucas was
his mate, there will be war and all her plans will be shattered, if only Blade knew
this question came with a great answer.

“Please come sit down with this beautiful lady. It won’t be nice if she stands up
for long.”

Lucas said, avoiding the last question.

Kira snuggled into the arms of Lucas, a mischievous glint appearing in her eyes.

“You do not wish to inform the king whom the omega was to you.”

Kira whispered into Kira’s ear, Lucas tightened his hands in anger.

“You need to keep shut, you started this by the way.”

Lucas whispered into Kira’s ear, Kira smiled, this party was going to go well and
she will make sure the vampire king becomes quite acquainted by her.

“OK.”

Kira said, nodding her head slightly, Lucas turned to stare at her, he could not
believe she just accepted to be quiet, he wasn’t going to believe her till the party
is over.

“I will believe you till this party Is over. Please Kira don’t try anything funny.”

Lucas said, staring at her, Kira nodded her head slightly.

“Ok again.”

She said, now they were sitting on the VIP table which has been decorated for
the vampire king and the few vampires who had come with him.

The werewolves had a different tables from the vampires.

The main party then started.



Blade stared at every werewolf in the party, the alpha had skipped his question
and he was not happy about that.

They had been sitting in the chair, talking about business and growth for both
pack but Bella never said a word all through out the party.

(How far are you in getting any documents or evidence that can lead to the
previous owners of the pack.)

Blade midlinked to Carson, everything had been planned, one of the reasons why
he wanted to be in this pack so badly was because he wanted to get some clues
that will expose the alpha of the pack, speaking of the alpha, he had not seen the
great alpha, the one that preceded before Lucas. He was quite curious to know
who the old man was.

(We have entered the pack, among our men who are taking care of our pack
duties are Simone and Jacob, while the rest of us are In the Air Winder Pack.
Perhap’s they weren’t expecting us to enter the pack. We found some document
which looks kinda familiar and strange. We will collect them and then replace
them with other files.)

Carson said, walking into the other shelves. There were but few guards in the
werewolf pack, every body must have been so concentrated in the pack party
that no one was able to think about what might happen from within.

“Where is your father? the previous alpha?”

Blade asked, staring at Lucas, who stared back at him in surprise.

“Oooh my father, he will be here soon enough.”

Lucas said, slowly turning to stare at the door which has just opened, revealing
the previous alpha.

“Oh my, here is he.”

Lucas said, surprised to see his father, he hoped his father wasn’t here to cause
confusion.

Vincent strode towards the table where the vampires sat. His face changed
immediately to one of anger, he looked as if he had seen a long term enemy.

“Welcome to my pack vampire Blade.”

Vincent said, staring at Blade, Blade stared at him in surprise, he was not
expecting to see this man whom he has cut off his arm since the last previous
years in the last war caused by Lucas and his pack. Bella stared at the previous
alpha, the werewolf was getting older and weaker. She wondered why no one
had recognized her, perhaps it was because she was no longer an ordinary



werewolf, but a werewolf and vampire, perhaps her vampire scent must have
masked her true scent.

“Is been quite a long time we had last seen each other. So you allowed your son
to send an invitation to your enemy. I never knew you were the previous alpha.
Now it all makes sense.”

Blade said, throwing the man a mischievous laugh.

Vincent folded his hand in fist, this man was the reason he had lost an arm.

“I do not welcome you h…..”

“Father enough, this is my pack and this is my party, you do not dare speak to my
guest like that. Guards, lead my father out from the party. I hate interruptions.”

Lucas said, quickly the guards walked towards Vincent, they wouldn’t dare hold
the previous alpha like a prisoner.

“You will regret what you did Lucas. I hope you dont bring all my hard work to the
ground.”

Vincent said, quickly leaving the room, two guards escorted him out from the
room.

“I am so sorry over what happened, my father is quite getting older. Please let’s
drink and merry, for i have good news.”

Lucas said standing up and working towards the stage. Picking up a glass, he hit
on it gently.

Bella and everyone in the pack stared at him, Kira stood beside him, a smile
adorning her face.

“Well I am so grateful that the almighty vampire king accepted my invitation to
my party. It is a great honor to have you and your pack members here, it really
shows we werewolves that what people have been saying about the vampire king
were pure lies. We werewolves and the entire vampires in the room toast for
good wills and more future alliance with the vampire lands.”

Lucas said and quickly, everyone gave a toast…..Blade smiled gently, slowly
holding his mate hands.

He could not believe that Lucas was quite a foolish man, he wasn’t good enough
to decipher the drawings on the wall..

“Since the vampires are now In good alliance with the werewolves, it is best we
inform the king what and why the omega left the pack. Hiding secrets like this
will make the vampires feel insecure.”



Kira said, watching as the entire pack likewise the vampires stilled to listen to her,
she breathed in, finally she had gotten noticed, she have gotten the attention
she wanted.
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Bella froze when she heard those words from the disgusting lips of her sister, she
knew the game her sister was trying to play. Her sister was trying to get noticed,
her big fat stomach must have gotten her reeled up.

“Please do not say this.”

Lucas whispered into the ears of Kira, but Kira already made her mind up.

“Everyone must have known what an omega was, the least valuable werewolf in
the pack.”

Kira said, turning to stare at the lady on the mask, Bella felt her knuckles turned
white when the woman stared down at her, the woman described her as less
valuable, how dare she.

“Yes she was the less valuable member of the pack and when she grew up,
everyone considered her to be wolfless because she was wolfless. Isn’t that a
pity.”

Kira said, smiling with all her teeth opened as if she was making an advert for a
toothpaste company.

Blade folded his hands, he was ready to punch that woman and stop her from
speaking but it was already late because the next words she spoke made him
went hard rock.

“Well, what happens when this lowly omega got mated to Lucas who is now the
alpha of the pack. Well long story short, she got rejected and then escaped from
the pack, perhaps she just have been eaten by the dragons or maybe she is alive.
But I do not think someone like her worth to be alive.”

Kira said, watching the astonishing looks on all the vampires faces, but except
one person, the mysterious woman who had not introduced her self in the party.

Bella felt her heart plummeted out from her body, she felt dizzy for a while, was
this the lies they had been sharing to everyone, that she escaped because she got
rejected. She turned slowly to stare at Blade. The gaze he gave her made her
heart to shatter into pieces, he had heard the most important part of her life in
an open party, not from her directly.
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Blade looked straight forward, he was not ready to stare at her, not now, he was
confused, confused by the fact that perhaps she would have told him but she
wasn’t ready yet, but hearing it from someone else that his mate had a first mate
who without thinking was the one who had raped her broke through his veins and
jolted him like an electricity.

Slowly he turned to gaze at the alpha who had Invited him to the pack, the man
stood beside his wife, shoulders raised up after doing such wicked act to his
previous mate while his mate lay low like an ant, NO! never, he was not going to
sit here and watch this happen.

Quickly his right foot moved, ready to strike…….

“And what must have caused her to run away like that, are you trying to say
nothing happened. Where did he rejected her, in the entire pack or in a hidden
place.”

A manly voice said, making everyone in the room to turn towards the owner of
the sweet voice.

Bella breathed slightly when she saw who owned the voice, it was no other
person than Kurt, what was he doing here.

Kurt turned towards her, throwing her a wink.

“Who are you……”

“Sorry for coming late to the party, I was quite busy with various tasks, but I
wouldn’t miss a party like this. I am the Kurt Hemlock, the brother to the vampire
king.”

Kurt said, interrupting Kira from completing her speech.

“Oooh, welcome, welcome to the Air Winder Pack.”

Kira said, she was already captivated by this new vampire who have entered the
party.

“Perhaps I should introduce you to my sister, she will be so happy to see you.”

Kira said, if the main vampire king is taken, then the brother wouldn’t be.

“Ooh do not bother, I am not here for hook ups, also, she can’t handle me taking
blood from her.”

Kurt said, showing them his fangs.

Kira felt her heart stopped working for a seconds, the fangs of the vampire
scared her to death.



“My question, where was she rejected?”

Kurt asked, he had been in the party ten minutes ago and he have been watching
his brother when everyone heard what his mate truly was. He knew if he did not
take action, something might happen.

“I don’t think is necessary to know.”

Kurt said, he was yet to understand how this new vampire was able to cross his
border alone and also was able to take over the party with his question.

“Because we would be future allies, it will be quite good to know some certain
things, things should not be hidden.”

Kurt said, when he turned to face the entire room, he noticed some of the
vampires who had come with the king nodded their head in agreement.

“She was rejected in my personal chambers.”

Lucas said, he was acting like a weak alpha, perhaps was his father right, did he
made the right decision by inviting the vampires into his pack.

Bella watched Lucas through her mask, there was no way Lucas would say the
truth.

“I did not want to reject her in all the entire pack because I did not want to
disgrace her. So please let’s enjoy ourselves and not speak about the last. The
omega was a past.”

Lucas said, smiling down at Blade who reciprocated back with a tight and devilish
smile.

Bella held her fist together, she could not stand with this stay in the same room
with this liars anymore.

Quickly she stood up, she needed some fresh air, quickly walking to a butler who
was serving drinks.

“Please lead me to the rest room.

Bella said, gazing at Blade for the last time who in turn gazed back at her she
followed the Butler out from the room.

The Butler led her to the rest room which previously was her duty to clean.

“Thanks, I will be back in a jiffy.”

She told the Butler who bowed his head.



Bella quickly locked the door to the rest room, she turned to face the mirror,
slowly she removed the mask which had hidden her face throughout the entire
party. She breathed in freely for the first time, slowly closing her eyes.

Lucas had dared lied to the entire pack, how dare he lied and make him appear
like the good person he wasn’t.

But that wasn’t her problem, her problem was how she was going to appease the
vampire king. He must have gotten the idea who had really raped her and
damaged her integrity.

Quickly wiping off the tears that stained her face, she left cleaned up quickly
before someone caught her.

Just then she heard a knock on the door.

“Hello, are you in there.”

She heard a woman’s voice said, quickly Bella recognized it as her sister’s voice.

She felt her heart plummet inside her, how had her sister traced her, did her
sister discovered who she truly was.
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Quickly Bella opened the door, as expected, Kira was standing on the door way.

“Oooh am so sorry for interrupting you, I was just passing by and I was worried
because you have stayed in here for quite long.”

Kira said, trying to gaze through the mask.

Bella stared at her sister, her sister had not realized who she was.

Bella stared at her then the door, quickly as if Kira understood what she meant
quickly left her path.

“You haven’t spoken for once. You know, since the vampires and werewolf are
going to be in good alliance, perhaps it will be good if I know your name.”

Kira said, this vampiress standing three feet away from her wasn’t just beautiful,
she was rude, who the hell does she think she was, the last she heard, the
vampire king never had a mate nor had a Luna so why was this masked woman
quite grumpy.
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“Perhaps an handshake will be good for the both of us, we aren’t enemies, are
we.”

Kira said, stretching her hands towards Bella, Bella stared the hands for some
seconds, it will be rude if she did not shake hands with this damn sister of hers.

Bella nodded her head slightly, slowly she took hold of her sister’s hand,
immediately she shook her hand, she felt a stream of electricity flow through her
body, she saw flashes, flashes which she had never experienced before.

Quickly she left her hold, staggering back for a minute.

‘What did I just see’

Bella whispered, the images had seen blurry at first, but later on became very
sharp and bright.

“Are you alright vampiress?”

Kira asked striding towards Bella, she wondered what must have happened to the
vampiress, she looked lost for a while.

“Ooh no nothing.”

Bella said, she had concealed her voice in a way that will make Kira not to
recognize her, after all, one mysterious woman had taught her how to conceal
real voices.

“How many months old are you now, your pregnancy?”

Bella asked, watching as Kira looked at her in surprise.

“Just curious, I might be a mother and I am quite curious.”

Bella said, shrugging her shoulders as if her question was meaningless.

Kira gave her a smile which Bella found awful.

“Ooooh this big boy down here is five months old. Might deliver in the two
months or a month and half. Because it is an alpha baby, so it might take long.”

Kira said, roaming her hands all over her stomach.

“Wow that is quite a strong baby you have in there.”

Bella said smiling. She had just realized her hybrid powers and she had tested it in
the first person she never imagined she will taste it on.



“Ok then, have a nice time and when the baby arrives, do not fail to let me know.”

Bella said, quickly walking out from the room, she wanted to leave so quickly, but
before she does that, she needed to achieve something, which was, make sure
she had a contact with Lucas, her enemy.

Blade kept looking at the hall way where his mate had left for the past fifteen
minutes, he stood up, ready to find her where about when he saw her entered
the party.

Blade could not decipher her facial emotions because she was on a mask.

Bella strode towards him, slowly sitting down on a chair.

“Where were you, did you know how worried I was, I thought something bad had
happened to you.”

Blade whispered into her ears. Bella smiled down at him, he was still sick worried
over her even after hearing all those things about her.

“I am sorry, nature called me. Also I met with the Luna of the pack and I found out
something Interesting about her. Well aren’t you mad at me?”

Bella whispered, everyone was dancing in the party, Blade stood up, stretching
forth his hands towards her, Bella took hold of his hands and they walked
towards the dance floor.

Slolwy Blade grabbed her waist, holding her waist firmly and drawing her closer
towards him, she wrapped his hands around his broad neck.

“Of cause I am, you never told me you once had a first mate, at least I got the
right to hear it from you first before hearing it from someone else.” Blade said,
slowly touching his forehead with hers as he breathed in her scent, she was the
only reason why he had not walked towards Lucas and rip his head apart.

“I know and understand how you feel. But you need to know this about me
before you heard it from someone else.”

Bella said, following his footsteps as the danced to the rhythm of the music.

“Your powers, You mean your hybrid powers?”

Blade asked, staring at her as she nodded her head quickly.

“Yes my Hybrid powers. I see visions and past lives of people.”

Bella said, Blade frozed for a while. His mate was able to see people’s past lives,
that meant she could see his, how he killed people brutally and his dark secrets.



The music stopped playing, slowly fading away into thin air, Blade looked up,
everyone had stopped dancing, it was time for them to leave, Carson had
contacted him previously that he had found some interesting fact about the
werewolf pack.

“I would love to appreciate the king for accepting my invitation once more, we
hope for a better future between your packs and my pack.”

Lucas said, smiling broadly.

Blade nodded his head slightly.

“Yes I am quite overwhelmed with the way your pack treated me with honor, your
pack is organized and quite honest about your doings.”

Blade said, his eyes darkened more as he said those last words, only two people
were able to understand what he meant and those two were Kurt and Bella.

“I will love to formally invite you to the birthday party of my dear mate in the
vampire’s land, an official letter of invitation will be sent to you soon.”

Blade said, watching as Lucas nodded his head, purely excited with the whole
deal.

“I will be so grateful to attend this great birthday party of your mate.”

Lucas said, quickly walking towards them to give the vampire king a hand shake.

“Please have a nice ride home.”

Lucas said, shaking Blade’s hands.

“Thanks and please accept this little gifts of ours.”

Blade said, holding unto Lucas hand as firmly as possible.

Lucas gulped when he saw the gifts, it was loads of golds and silvers and then
different types of currencies which was presented unto him.

He was so engrossed in the silver that he did not noticed the hard way the king
shaked him.

Bella cleared her throat, it was time for her to finally speak.

“Thanks once more for giving us blood and meat.”

Bella said, smiling through the mask.



Lucas stared at the woman in the mask, he wondered what kind of woman could
captivate the vampire king the way she does. Definitely, she was the vampire
king’s mate.

Bella stretched her hands towards him, expecting to get a handshake from him,
but instead, what he got from him shook her by surprise.

He took hold of her palm, pecking the back of her hands so gently.

Bella froze for a minute, she felt her breath hitched and at that moment, she felt
every scene been repeated in her head all over again, how he raped her and
molested her.

Slowly he let go of her hand, quickly Bella walked back, walking into the arms of
Blade who caught her with ease.

Since he had unraveled her secret, he knew why she was acting in such a manner.

“Let’s leave.”

Blade whispered Into her ears and quickly, they left the party.
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The ride back to the palace was the longest that she had ever encountered, Blade
had decided to be quiet all through out the entire ride making it things quite
hard for Bella.

“You are gonna be mad at me all throughout our ride home.”

Bella asked, staring at Blade who kept quiet for a while, he was thinking, thinking
on how to end this quickly, how to end Lucas and his men. He wondered the kind
of documents the Carson had found.

“Because I am thinking on how to end his life so quickly, you once had a mate and
you never told me.”

Blade said, staring at her as she bent her head low, she was so ashamed to stare
into his eyes.

Slowly Blade rose her chin up, slowly staring into her eyes.

“What happened Mon amour?”

Blade asked, watching as tears rolled down her cheeks.
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“I thought you would reject me when you found out who I was.”

Bella said, watching as Blade twisted his face in pain.

“Especially if you find out I had a mate who later on raped me with a gun on my
head, threatening to shoot me if I do not obey his orders. He rejected me later on
and then I ran away frommy pack, I couldn’t stay in that pack anymore.
Unfortunately I ran into your pack. But there is something else you got to know.”

Bella said, how would she forget the incident that happened the day she escaped
and got chased by her pack who later disguised themselves as rogues to steal
from her mate pack.

“My previous pack had been the one stealing from your pack on the night I
entered your land. They had been the one killing and stealing from your pack.”

Bella said, few days after she had stepped into the vampires land, she had
overheard some men spoke about rogues attacks and how they stole from them
and without having to think much, she figured out her previous pack was the one
who had been stealing from them.

“What do you mean to say, that Lucas had sent his men to steal frommy land and
yet had the guts to Invite me to a party. How dare he?”

Blade growled, still holding his mate cheeks.

“I don’t think Lucas was the one who sent them, his father was the alpha when I
escaped from the pack, so I think it was under his control then. But Lucas must
have had an idea what was going on.”

Bella said, slowly touching Blade’s chiseled face.

“How did you find out a week from now is my birthday.”

Bella said, smiling down at him.

“I found out some personal informations about you myself Mon amour.”

Blade said, he had three revenge to make against Lucas and he will make sure
Lucas pays with his life.

“Have I been forgiven?”

Bella asked, staring at Blade, she would be totally heart broken if Blade never
forgave her.

“Yes, you have, you think I got the mind to be mad at my mate for quite long.”

Blade asked, watching as she smiled intensely.



Quickly, without having to give a thought about it, he smashed his lips on hers,
savoring and removing every bitterness she felt, Bella moaned at his slow paced
kiss, quickly Blade pushed her body closer to his, now she was sitting on his laps
while he held unto her waist and the resumed kissing her.

Slowly Bella left hold of him, deeply gazing into his eyes, all she could feel was
love and pure affection towards her, no feeling of reproach and anger or pity.

She felt her heart swelled at this unimaginable love she was seeing and then for
the first time in her life she opened up to him and only him.

“Make love to me!”

Blade stared at her, he was struck with surprise when he heard those words
escaped from her lips.

“Are you serious……”

Bella not giving him the chance to complete his words smashed his lips on his,
kissing him so damn hard like never before.

“Now, please make love to me, I wanna know you more better.”

Bella said, looking at Blade’s stunned face for a while.

Blade closed his eyes for a while, her words was alone to make him so solid hard.

Bella not doing what she was doing but she was following her instincts rubbed
her hands on his torso, Blade felt a hiss escaped his lips and quickly he grabbed
her hands, allowing her to balance more on his laps, he directed her on what to
do.

Bella felt a gasp escaped from her lips, even with clothes on, he felt huge. Blade
noticing her sigh opened his eyes slowly, a little smile appearing on her face, he
could notice the look of anxiety on her face.

“Mon amour this is what you do to me every single time I am close to you, you
make me so damn hard that I always wanna fuck you anywhere I found you in. Do
you know how I always wanna fuck you especially the morning after my night
drunk birthday. Know this dick belongs to you and it is gonna fit to damn perfect
in your pussy because we are meant for each other.”

Blade said, staring deep Into her eyes. Bella was struck with his words for a while,
he knew what to say and when to say the perfect thing at the perfect fucking
time.

“Make me yours.”

Bella whispered, this time, she was making love to a vampire who loved her and
would do anything for her.



Blade nodded his head, he could not deny her what she wanted. He want her so
badly and he was gonna treat her like a queen and show her howmuch he loved
her.

Finally the vehicle arrived and quickly they stepped down from the Tesla, Blade
without giving her a warning carried her in his huge arms in a bridal way, her long
gown sweeping through the floor.

Bella smiled down at him, there was no need to be surprise over his actions,
Blade was someone who could do this a thousand times to prove a point.
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It was as if they ran through the castle because the next seconds she found her
self in his chamber. The door closed on its own accord.

Slowly Blade kept her on her feet, he could feel the anxiety that flew off from
her body.

Slowly Blade strode towards her back, standing so close to her, he bent his face
to her bare shoulders and slowly he kissed her bare shoulders which smelt like
vanilla and wine.

Bella gasped at each kisses he gave her, finally she was about to break her
already broken pride to the king that appreciated her.

“Relax honey relax. Allow me show you how much I truly adore your fucking body.
I will make you never to think about anyone or anything but me. I will make you
not to work on you feet for weeks and I will fuck you in every place, in this room,
in this shower, on the table, on the balcony, in my office and on the hallway. I will
show the world that you are fucking MINE!”

Blade hissed and slowly like a man who was handling an egg, he unzipped he
gown, making her gown fall on her feet and formed a ball on her feet.

Bella shuddered when she felt the cold breeze from the opened huge window
blew on her body, she could not believe she was fucking naked in front of a
fucking greek god.

“What are you doing to me mon amour.”

That was the last words she heard from Blade because in the next seconds, he
carried her up into his arms, taking her in his bed, a bed which she always found
to be ordinary was going to bring a massive change in her life
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Slowly Blade laid her on the bed, walking back to her feet, he removed his
clothing completely, Bella opened her eyes wide in shock, he was so damn huge,
his dick was curved at the tip, he had the nicest dick anyone could imagine of. She
wondered if truly she was gonna be enjoying this secret parts of him all through
out her life.

She looked at her body, she was still on her underwears, she was so legit ready to
feel him and understand him In a manner only her could.

Slowly she stretched her hands about to remove her panties, but Blade stopped
her, he kissed her knuckles gently, staring into her eyes through out the process,
damn! He was so good at keeping eye contact.

“Allow me undress you mon amour.”

Blade said, his voice was sounding so damn husk and his smiling dark eyes was
getting darker every seconds.

Bella nodded her head, she was going to allow him teach her how to make love in
magical way.

Blade went back to her feet, slowly bending down, he kissed her toes, Bella felt
her toes curled up at his touch, she could feel a heavy mind blowing sparks
anywhere he kissed her.

Slowly he kissed her legs, he was gonna kiss every inch of her body, he kissed her
slowly going upwards, Bella shuddered more and more and more at his kisses, he
was blowing her mind away. Slowly his kisses moved upwards to her thighs, Bella
could feel a familiar feeling which was beginning to build up in her every single
time he went upwards to her crotch.

Blade could perceive her wetness even right from when he started kissing her
feet, she was so damn wet for him.

Slowly he kissed her thighs, she had a thick thighs and he loved it, quickly he
grabbed i

Unto her ass, jolting her with surprise as he brought her crotch closer to his face,
slowly he sniffed her crotch, the erotic juice that oozed out from her crotch made
him close his eyes tightly as be inhaled on it.

Bella bit her lips so damn hardly as she grabbed his shoulder, he was doing insane
things to her and he was making her think nuts.

Quickly Blade left her crotch, slowly kissing her stomach, he wanted to show her
how special she was.

Bella moaned at his touch, quickly like a flash, he ripped off her remaining
garments apart, Bella quickly covered her breast, she was not used to leaving her
body bare.



Slowly Blade kissed her covered hands, slowly detaching her hands from her
beast and when he stared after her breast, he could not believe how lucky he was
to have someone as perfect as her in his life.

“You got beautiful boobies.”

Blade said and quickly without waisting any further time, he smashed his mouth
on her breast, causing her to moan so loudly.

Blade had figured out alot about a woman’s body, first they love when going
concentrate on each part of their breast.

Slowly he sucked on her areola, making her groan with excitement, quickly using
the other hand to fondle on her left breast, Bella was blown with excitement and
pleasure, her arousal was beginning to smell in the room.

Slowly sucked her nipple, this was the best feeling she had ever felt, every
feeling was the best so far for her.

Quickly he diverted to the other breast, giving her left breast attention just as he
had given the right breast.

Slowly his hands went down to her crotch, Bella raised her butt a little high, she
wanted to feel his hands and head down there, Blade smiled when he saw how
wet she was dripping for him, slowly, still sucking her breast, he inserted on
finger into her v@gina.

Bella moaned so loudly because she was been treated and showed love in
different ways.

Again, he inserted another fingers into her v@gina, each act was a big wet on for
her.

“Fuck!”

Blade whispered in her breast and slowly but fast, he left her breast, slowly
kissing her body downwards and when he kissed down to her crotch, he pulled
her waist over to his face, Bella held unto his shoulders, she felt her body
tremble from her toes up to her face.

Blade kissed her crotch, kissing every holes in within, slowly he brought out his
tongue and just like someone who was about to take an ice cream, he sucked her
so damn hard.

Bella screamed when she felt his mouth In her, she shooked and wobbled in
excitement, this was the best feeling ever.

Blade sucked, flapped and licked her clit, quickly adding a finger into her hole
while his tongue worked on her clit.



Bella couldn’t contain it anymore as she felt the need to release.

The additional fingers into her hole and a long heavy sucking of her clit sent her
withering under his hold as she had her first orgasm ever, the feeling wss
indescribable, she felt as if she had been pulled out from this world and then
taken to a world filled of bliss and immense joy.

Slowly she opened her eyes, staring at Blade who stared back at her in return,
slowly he dipped his fingers into his mouth, Bella gasped slowly, he looked
insanely edible and she could not wait to get her hands on what is below his
abdomen.

Blade’s eyes darkened the more his stared after her naked body which was so
damn perfect, slowly he sat up on her, making sure not to put his full weight on
her, without thinking twice, he smashed his lips on hers, causing her to moan on
his lips, it was a slow and gentle kiss.

“Are you ready, because soon enough, you are gonna feel the whole of me,
please open your legs wild for me sweetheart, because once I am in, you are
completely mine.”

Blade whispered in his kiss, Bella nodded her head, she was not going to think of
anyone but him, she was only going to think of Blade and this moment to make
this moment special to her and cover up all those moment she was……

“ahhhhhhhh…..”

Bella gasped as she could feel his huge length inside her.

Blade smashed his lips on hers, kissing her slowly and tenderly, slowly but steady,
he pushed his whole length inside her, she was so damn tight, withdrawing his
dick for a while, he could hear her heavy breathing and how she closed her eyes
tightly, probably shy to stare into his eyes.

“Breath, and open your eyes”

Blade said, watching as she opened her eyes,

“Good girl, I love you.”

He said, Kissing her, and without giving her a sign, he plunged his dick again
inside her, staying for a second, watching as a low scream escaped her lips, he
kissed her more, now moving gently inside her, graoning, as he felt his manhood
all inside her.

“Damn, you are so fucking tight”

Blade said, as he groaned with pleasure. Bella felt her heart bubbled with intense
emotions, her pain now had been replaced with absolute pleasure, as she felt him
hitting something in her, which she could not place her hands on.



“Faster, damn..faster”

Bella moaned, the sound of flesh hitting against flesh, gave her more intense
pleasure, and he moved more faster inside her. Their moans filled the room,
filled with intense pleasure and with a loud groan from Blade, Bella followed
after him, shouting as he hit her right spot and quickly, Blade turned her over, he
wanted this night to be a long one, Bella looked back at him, she was ignorant of
what he was about to do next, but what ever he was about to do excites her more.
Blade placed a pillow below her stomach, bending her over, he slide his dick into
her hole, Bella opened her mouth in awe, all she could see were stars because
first she was not expecting love making to be so damn beautiful and sweet. Blade
grabbed unto her huge ass and quickly he began thrusting into her from behind,
he plunged into her deeper and deeper, quickly he gave her ass a spank that sent
Bella howling and screaming his name out, she felt at the edge of no return and
definitely she did not feel like returning back, all she wanted was to enjoy this
feeling for ever.

“Bladeeeee……”

Bella groaned, still feeling the intensity of his thrust which was about to lead to a
second orgasm. His thrusts became more faster and stronger and deeper, he was
hitting her g-spot, the continuous sound of his flesh against her ass sent her to
have another orgasm.

“Blade……”

Bella screamed, Blade groaned in reply, still thrusting deeply into her, feeling as
his manhood tightened at each thrust and with the last thrust, he groaned deeply
as he released inside her.

“I love you……”

Blade said, as his semen released inside her.

Bella screamed again as she cummed after him, her wetness dripping down his
shaft.

Slowly Blade withdrew his manhood from her, gazing down at her as she slumped
on the bed, closing her eyes, still overwhelmed at their love making.

Blade fell beside her, as he breathed slowly, slowly turning toward her, he
wrapped his arms around her as he cuddled her in his arms, she smiled, the
aftermath of what they did, was not something she could ever forget, not in a
lifetime.

“I love you mon amour.”

Blade said, kissing her tenderly on her forehead.

Bella closed her eyes as she hummed with satisfaction.
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Bella opened her eyes to feel the sun on her face, when she turned, she was
surprised to find Blade lying on the bed with her, his huge arms holding her so
tightly.

Bella stared down at their naked bodies, she felt a blush appeared on her face,
for the first time, she felt like a woman, she never felt disgusted with her self
anymore, she could not even think about all those bad things that her mate had
done to her, she was happy and she was happy to be in his arms, slowly she
looked up to stare at his face fully for the first time, he looked more handsome
while sleeping. A smile appeared on her.

“Why are you smiling like this, what must have caused you so much joy.”

Blade asked, staring down at her as she waved her head slowly. She have been so
lost in thought that she did not see him wake up and was staring back at her.

“Oooh nothing.”

Bella said, hiding her self in his chest.

“Hahahaha, you don’t need to be shy, I have seen everything in you likewise you
too, you must have seen my tatoo and everything right.”

Blade said, watching as his mate raised her head up, she shuddered at his intense
gaze.

“My night was great, you know I am not used to staying totally naked in front of
anyone.”

Bella said, she was saying the truth, only Blade was able to change her and she
wondered why……perhaps could it be……her heart froze at her sudden
realization.

“I need to tell you this.”

Bella said, quickly turning to face him completely, her breast was totally open for
Blade to behold and this kind of distracted him for a while.”

“Is there a prob……”

“You don’t have to wait for twenty one days anymore.”

Bella said, interrupting his speech.
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Blade stared at her in surprise, is this a dream or is this reality.

“What do you mean?”

Blade said, his intense dark eyes which had this way of exploring her mind, at the
end making her insane with a strange but familiar need.

“I love you.”

Bella said, the expression she saw on his face was unrecognizable, it was first
blank and quickly it was replaced with the mind blowing emotions she had never
seen. It was filled with love and disbelief.

“I cannot stay for twenty one days anymore. I started loving you the day you
caught me in the forest when I was about to escape. When you declare me as
your mate, you can not believe how happy I was. But I was filled with insecurities
plus the thing that has happened to m…..”

Blade smashed his lips on hers, quickly mounting on top of her, slowly leaving her
lips, he stared into her eyes.

“Say it again!”

Blade said, this was the most happiest moment in his life.

“I love you my love, mon amour.”

Bella said, smiling down at him.

Blade smiled so widely, for the first time, she was able to see his full set of white
teeth.

“I love you too Mon amour and please do not stop telling me howmuch you love
me, It gives me an assurance that everything will be alright.”

Blade said, giving her another mind blowing kiss.

“Mark me, drink frommy blood, you are a vampire and I wish to give you my
blood. I want to be your Luna who will stand fully by you. I don’t wanna be a
werewolf anymore, is that possible?”

Bella asked, watching as his eyes darkened more and more at each words she
spoke.

“Do you know understand every single words you say?”

Blade asked, staring at her, he was ready to mark her any seconds from now and
he was ready to show the world that she was his mate.



“Yes I am sure, I am very sure of this.”

Bella said, she did not want a wolf in her or perhaps she felt more safer been a
vampire. Her wolf had been killed right from the start, it was more better she
turned to a vampire and maybe rule her pack, she could have the attributes of a
werewolf but she could not turn to a werewolf.

“You can change to a vampire but not loose your wolf attributes, Is that what you
want.”

Blade asked her, staring at her.

“Yes I want to be different and a whole new being. I don’t wanna be the weak
wolf everyone knewme to be. I wanna be strong and powerful and I wanna
protect my pack and weaker pack members from people like my previous mate.”

Bella said, watching as his eyes darkened when he called her previous mate.

“Was that the night you ran into my pack that he raped you.”

Blade asked, he did not feel like asking her this question, but he had no other
option than to know everything about her pack.

“Yes.”

Bella breathed in slightly, there was no need of hiding anything.

“It was just a normal might of celebration and dancing among pack members. I
was the omega, the one who serves the pack. So I was in the party……”

Bella stopped, the events of that might reflected in her eyes and she felt her self
shudder at each image she saw.

“When everyone turned their attention towards me. When I realized what was
happening, it was late, Lucas was so fast to accept me as his mate. Everyone
wondered why he was accepting the poor omega but my spirit told me he has
something in store for me. That same night, he dragged me to his room, closed
the door and forced himself on me with a gun beside my head. Hahahaha for
anyone they could have died out of fear but I was determined to stay alive and
make sure he had a sweet death.”

Bella said, surprisingly she never folded her hands in fist unlike before when ever
she spoke or thought about that awful night. She smiled lowly, this was a big
positive healing for her. She never felt pain because her pain have been replaced
with happiness and pity for Lucas and his family.

“He rejected ne afterwards and then that same night, I ran away from your pack.”

Bella said, slowly sitting up on top of Blade, she whispered.



“Now make me yours.”

Bella said.

Blade growled lowly and with a gentle force, he rolled her over, making her lay
beneath him.

“Mon amour, marking you means taking your blood, not just once but every time
we mate and it instantly connects you to me, I can hear your thoughts so well and
you can hear mine.”

Blade said, watching as he nodded his head quickly in understanding.

Bella nodded her head, she understood how it works, she understood she was
going to be totally his and he was going to be totally hers after that.

“Yes I under…..”

Blade never gave her a time to complete her words because quickly, she smashed
his lips on hers, kissing her so damn slow and tenderly. Bella moaned with
excitement.

“Mine.”

Blade whispered, quickly he slipped in his manhood into her hole which was
waiting for his attention.

Bella gasped as she felt his dick inside her.

Slowly he increased his speed, gently giving her deep thrust that shook her
womb.

He did not want her to feel the pain of his bite, the pain was only going to be for
a moment and then replaced with pure emotions which he felt for her.

“Mine”

Immediately he said those words, he licked the flesh below her neck.

Bella shuddered when she felt his lips on hers, she moaned with pleasure at each
thrust and kiss he gave her.

Quickly but gently, Blade bit her neck with his long canal which was longer than
normal.

Bella gasped, the pain she felt was unimaginable, it was as if they ripped her head
off, but the pain never stayed for long because what she felt next was nothing
closer to pain. All she could feel was emotions and pure love and affection. But it
was unusual because the emotions never belonged to her.



His thrust, his bite overwhelmed her to have climax heavily.

Bella breathed out slowly after their short love making. It was the best she had
ever encountered.

“I love you.”

Bella whispered, Blade smiled down at her.

“I love you too!”

Blade said, bending down to the new mark on the crook of her neck.

Bella gasped when she felt his lips on the particular spot he bite her.

Slowly detaching himself from her body, he laid down beneath her.

“You are happy.”

Bella said, smiling down at him.

“Yes I am, I feel so damn blessed for having you. You are now totally mine.”

Blade said, bringing her closer to his body.

“I know right. I can feel your emotions and likewise you, you can feel mine.”

Bella said.
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Suddenly she saw a mark beneath his stomach, it was the first time she was
seeing such mark.

“What is this?”

Bella asked, touching his mark.

Blade looked down at the mark, a slight frown settled on his face, how could he
forget the mark.

“I think is high time i tell you about my self and no more hiding secrets.”

Blade said, looking at Bella who gave him a reassuring look.
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“My father king Hemlock was the most powerful king, he feared no one. He
thought me how to fight and how to win wars. He was the best father figure for
both me and my brother. He also was no mate to my mother.”

Blade said, Bella looked stunned at what he said, queen Selene wasn’t the king’s
true mate.

“My father fell in love with my father. He married her, it was possible to do that,
especially if you had no hope of finding a mate for yourself. Things were going
great, the werewolves and the vampires were in good tides, but things changed
when an alpha made the other werewolf pack be against the vampires, that was
the first war, we vampires won against those wars, I was little, perhaps five years
old when that happened. It was a fairytale for we youngsters, how my father, the
great king won wars against a whole werewolf pack. After some decades, the
werewolves and vampires reconciled and became one, but we thought things
were going to be the same, not knowing that in the nearest centuries, there will
be a new pack who will create another war with the vampires. It was from the
pack we never expected it to be, the pack who have much fondness for the
vampires.”

Blade said, staring down at her.

“The alpha who had started it all was the previous alpha of the Air winder pack
Vincent. Before he started the war, alpha Vincent was the beta of the pack and
now that I looked into it. You are the daughter of the alpha, I cannot remember
his name but the previous alpha had a brown hair, I could vividly remember him,
he was a joyful man always smiling and quite entertaining.”

Blade said, pecking her on her forehead. Bella felt her heart bubbled with joy.
She knew he was referring to her father, her father was betrayed by his beta who
took over his title.

“We never knew what had happened to the previous alpha, all we had in mind
was that there was a war between the both packs. All we needed was to defeat
our enemies who had betrayed us.”

Blade said, Bella was disappointed that they never found out what must have
happened to the previous alpha, but there was great war at hand plus it was not
part of their business to ask questions.

“They attacked us in the mid night. The hall where you had previously entered
was the king’s chamber. He was killed in his room. I don’t know how they had
entered Into the room, but they came in as a surprise, we were but preparing for
war when they attacked that night. I was in my chambers, about to lay my head
on the bed to prepare for the war which will occur the next day when I heard a
scream from the king’s chamber. I ran to the room only to find my mother with a
dagger on her hands, blood dripping out from the dagger she held, she wasn’t
alone, she was alone with a werewolf and when I looked down on the floor, I saw
my father, lying down in the pool of his own blood. His neck butchered and
stabbed severely by my mom.”



Bella gasped at what he said, there was no way the queen must have killed her
king, no fucking way.

“My mother have been forced to kill him by the werewolf who was holding the
most powerful star dust, a silver which he held on his gloves hands and then a
part of the sun, I don’t know how they were able to lay hands on things that could
make even the most powerful vampire tremble on their feet and do according to
what they said. The last words I heard frommy father was ‘I forced her to stab me,
my time is up'”

Blade said, slowly a single tears slipped off his face. Quickly Bella swiped off the
tears from his face, kissing his face tenderly.

“The werewolf was kind enough to allow my father have his last moment before
he tried attacking my mother. I would have allowed him killed her because at that
moment when I saw her with the dagger I her hands, I termed her to be the
murderer. But I got to save her life, my father had decided to allow himself get
killed just to save her and I won’t allow her die, not so quick.”

Blade said, heaving slightly.

“I killed the werewolf, the pain in me was greater than any silver or dust or sun. I
ripped his head apart and drew danger with the werewolf blood. I made sure not
much werewolves was left out but some escaped, but before they escaped, I had
a final battle with the alpha, who had planned everything, we fought on top of
dead bodies and then I cut off his arm, he wasn’t the type to give up so quickly so
he paid me back by shooting me with a gun, a silver gun. This mark is caused by
the bullet which went deep into my flesh. I went unconscious for three years
without blinking my eyes. My brother Kurt who never sustained much injuries,
because he fight just as he joke, he is quite ruthless like me but he knew not to
fight with pure anger than me. I jealous him for that, he ruled the entire
werewolf pack for the three years I was unconscious and he made my company
grew. I owe him but I don’t think I do that anymore. Allowing him to hug you and
talk to you anytime he felt like, is enough gifts already.”

Blade said chuckling heavily.

Bella stared down at him, after saying this heartbreaking story he still has some
energy left to laugh. She waved her head, her mate passed through some heavy
hell and even became unconscious, yet he survived. Right now, he wasn’t just a
mate to her, he was her role model.

“And also, I decided to bury my father in his chambers. That was the perfect place
to bury him, his chambers must have contained sweet and bitter memories for
him.”

Blade said, staring down at her, he felt his heart which have been heavy instantly
became light.

“Is that why you never allowed anyone in there?”



Bella said, for the first time, she saw his pupils turn grey, it wasn’t dark black as it
used to be.

“Yes, for him to have a little peace.”

Blade said, kissing her again on her forehead.

“You know, your mother should be showered with the best love ever, killing the
man she loved was the most traumatic thing for her. I think you should forgive
and accept her as your mother again. Your father allowed himself to die just to
save her. He knew her worth, he knew she could look after you better than he
could look after you and your brother.”

Bella said, kissing his head gently.

“Well I have a plan on how to bring Lucas and his father down.”

Bella said, now she was going to take action than allow the king do it all alone.

Blade stared up at her as she stood up from the bed.

She picked up a short shirt and threw it over her body.
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